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Abst ract

The objectives of th is stu dy were to est im a te in -

flu en za  va ccin a tion  coverage in  the elderly a nd 

iden tify fa ctors a ssocia ted  with  va ccin a tion  up -

ta ke. A cross-section a l p opu la tion -ba sed  study 

was conducted  with  da ta  collected in  2006 by the 

Health , Well-Being, and Aging study. The sample 

con sisted of 1,399 elderly in  the city of São Pau lo, 

Bra zil. The a ssocia tion  between  va ccin e up ta ke 

a n d  in depen den t  va r ia bles wa s a ssessed  with  

p reva len ce ra t ios, est im a ted  by Poisson  regres-

sion . Self-reported  vaccina tion  was 73.8%. In  the 

fina l exp la n a tory model, in fluen za  va ccin a tion  

was a ssocia ted  with  older a ge, p resence of ch ron -

ic diseases, a nd u se of hea lth  ca re in  the previou s 

yea r. A n ega tive a ssocia tion  wa s observed with  

hosp ita liza t ion  du r in g th e p reviou s yea r. Th e 

study concludes tha t it is n ecessa ry to encou ra ge 

va ccin a tion  of elderly less th a n  70 yea rs of a ge 

a nd those withou t chron ic diseases, a s well a s to 

orien t  hea lth  profession a ls to expa n d covera ge 

in  groups with  lower uptake du ring vaccin a tion  

campa ign s.
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Hea lth  of the Elderly
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Resumo

O objetivo do estudo foi est ima r a  cobertu ra  va -

cin a l con tra  a  in flu en za  em  idosos e iden tifica r 

os fa tores a ssocia dos à  a desã o à  va cin a ção. Foi 

rea lizado estudo tra nsversa l de base popu lacio-

na l, com  da dos coleta dos, em  2006, pelo estudo 

Saúde, Bem -estar e Envelhecim en to. A amostra  

foi com posta  por 1.399 idosos do Mun icíp io de 

São Pau lo, Bra sil. A a ssocia ção en tre a  adesão à  

va cin a  e a s va riá veis in depen den tes foi a va lia -

da  por m eio da  razão de preva lência s, est im ada  

pela  regressão de Poisson . A va cin a ção a u torre-

ferida  foi de 73,8%. No modelo explica tivo fina l, 

a  vacinação con tra  a  gripe foi a ssociada  à  idade 

m a is eleva da , à  p resen ça  de doen ça s crôn ica s 

e a o a tend im en to à  sa ú de n o a n o a n ter ior. Foi 

observa da  a ssocia çã o n ega tiva  com  a  in tern a -

ção n o a n o a n ter ior. Conclu iu -se ser n ecessá rio 

in cen t iva r  a  va cin a çã o d e id osos com  m en os 

de 70 a nos e sem  doença s crôn ica s, a ssim  como 

orien ta r os profissiona is de sa úde pa ra  amplia r 

a  cobertu ra  nos grupos com  menor pa rt icipa çã o 

na s campanhas.

In fluenza  Humana ; Programas de Imun ização; 

Vacin ação em  Massa ; Cobertu ra  Vacina l; 
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Int roduct ion

Influenza is a viral respiratory d isease that can  

cause sm all outbreaks and severe ep idem ics or 

pandem ics. Worldwide, an  estim ated 600 million  

persons per year present an  episode of influenza. 

Spread of the disease leads to infectious processes 

with major morbidity and mortality, especially in  

groups with  in creased  b iologica l and/ or socio-

environmental vulnerability, like the elderly and 

individuals with  underlying chronic conditions 

like heart d isease and  d iabetes 1. In  Brazil, ap-

p roxim ately 22 thousand persons from  all age 

brackets die per year due to in fluenza in  epidem ic 

periods. The hospitalization  rate from  in fluenza 

and pneumon ia is 6.7 per 1,000 inhabitan ts, in-

creasing to 12.5 in  the more elderly population  2.

Vaccin ation  is one of the principal m eans 

of preven tion , con tribu ting to the reduction  of 

influenza- attributable mortality in  the elderly 3 

an d ind irectly decreasing hosp italization s and 

expenditures on  drugs for secondary infections, 

thereby gen erating better results in  overall health  

care and primary care indicators 4,5. The Brazilian  

Ministry of Health has conducted nationwide in-

fluenza vaccination  campaigns since 1999, with  

the curren t target of vaccinating at least 80% of 

the elderly an d regu larizing their vaccin ation  

status to dea l with  situations of immunologi-

cal vu lnerability. However, vaccination  coverage 

(the percen tage of mun icipalities that reach the 

80% vaccination  target) still varies widely, despite 

the known benefits, free vaccination , and the in-

creasing number of doses applied each  year in  

Brazil: in  2008 on ly 37.6% of the country’s munic-

ipalities (2,092 of 5,564) vaccinated 80% or more 

of their elderly residen ts 5,6,7.

São Paulo was the first mun icipality to con-

duct the 1st  in fluen za  vaccina tion  cam paign  

for persons 60 years or older, in  1998. The city 

reached  70% coverage tha t year, decreasin g in  

subsequen t years (57.1% in  1999, 58.0% in  2000, 

68.8% in  2001, and 63.7% in  2002), followed by a 

n ew increase in  2003. However, this increase was 

not sufficient to reach  the target set by the Minis-

try of Health  for 2009 to 2012, according to Tech-

n ical Reports by the São Pau lo Municipal Health 

Secretariat for 1999-2013. In  2006 (the reference 

year for analyzing data in  the current study), 21% 

of the elderly population  failed to adhere to the 

vaccine in  the city of São Paulo 8.

Several stud ies have shown a sign ificant re-

lation ship  between  age, physical exercise, and 

comorb id it ies an d  in flu en za  vaccine  up take 

9,10,11,12,13,14. However, given  the variation  in  vac-

cination  coverage between regions of Brazil, dur-

ing each  vaccination  period  studies on  factors 

associa ted  with  vaccin e up take have becom e 

importan t tools for guiding in terventions to ex-

pand coverage and im prove protection  for th is 

p opu lation . The cu rren t study thus aim ed to 

evaluate influenza vaccination  coverage and in -

vestigates factors associated  with  vaccination  in  

non-in stitu tionalized elderly in  the municipality 

of São Paulo.

Methods

A cross-section al population -based  epidem io-

logical study was performed. Data were obtained  

from  the longitudinal study called Hea lth , Well-

Being, and Aging (SABE), with  th ree waves of data 

collection  (2000, 2006, and 2010), coordinated by 

a research team from  the Un iversity of São Paulo 

School of Pub lic Health . Since an  outbreak of 

pandem ic type A influenza in  2009 15 m ay have 

modified  uptake of the vaccine in  2010, the cur-

rent study analyzed the data from  the year 2006.

Populat ion and sample

This was a cross-section al popu la tion -based 

epidem iological study. Participants were select-

ed  by stra tified sampling, representative of the 

non-in stitu tionalized  elderly (≥ 60 years) living 

in  the city of São Paulo. The data were originally 

collected for the second wave of the SABE study, 

which  began  in  2000 under the auspices of the 

Pan-American  Health  Organ ization . The original 

sample included random  selection  of 72 census 

tracts (out of a total de 263 included in  the Bra zil-

ian  Nationa l Household Sample Survey conduct-

ed  by the Brazilian  Institu te of Geography and 

statistics – IBGE in  1995) as the primary sampling 

un its. Households were the survey’s secondary 

sampling un its; they were also randomly select-

ed, and all individuals 60 years or older living in  

these households were invited to participate, to-

taling 2,145 participan ts. Each questionnaire was 

assigned a sampling weight, calculated as the in -

verse of the sample fraction  in  each census tract.

The 2006 sam ple con sisted  of ind ividuals 

originally in cluded in  the 2000 wave that  sur-

vived, were loca ted , and agreed  to p articip ate 

again . The sam ple also received an  additional 

n ew cohort of 298 elderly 60 to 64 years of age 

to rep lace the aging in  the study’s popula tion  

base and m ain tain  its representativeness for the 

en tire age range (60 years or older). Of the 2,143 

p articipan ts in  2000, 1,115 elderly were in ter-

viewed again  in  2006. Sampling losses were due 

to 649 deaths, 178 refusals, 139 elderly that were 

not located, 51 who had moved to other mun ici-

palities, and  11 who had been  in stitutionalized  

in  the in terim . Con sidering the participants that 
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remained in  the cohort and the elderly that en -

tered the 2006 wave, a total of 1,413 elderly were 

in terviewed. The sam pling weights assign ed in  

2000 were recalculated to guaran tee the repre-

sen tativeness of the 2006 sample in  relation  to 

the population  60 years or older living in  the city 

of São Paulo. The sampling technique used in  the 

SABE study has been described in  full detail else-

where 16.

Variables

All participan ts were in terviewed in  their own 

h om es by h ea lth  p rofession a ls sp ecifica lly 

trained to apply a comprehensive questionnaire 

on  socio-dem ograph ic and beh avioral charac-

terist ics, lifestyle, quality of life, use of hea lth  

services, and  clin ical in form ation , in  addition  

to applying some physical tests. Details on  the 

m ethodology and questionnaire are available at 

h ttp:/ / www.fsp.usp.br/ sabe/ .

The dependen t variable was the d irect  re-

sponse to the question  on  whether the subject 

had  received the in fluen za vaccine in  2006. In -

dividuals not vaccinated in  2006 were also asked 

about the reason.

To evaluate factors associated with  influenza 

vaccination  in  the elderly, the independent vari-

ables were: dem ographics [sex (m ale, female), 

nationality (Brazilian , foreign ), age (60-69 years, 

70-79, 80 or older), m arital statu s (with  or with -

out spouse), living alone (yes versus no), skin  col-

or (white, brown , black, other)], socioeconom ic 

[schooling (fewer than  4 years of formal educa-

tion , 4 to 7, 8 or more) curren t work (yes versus 

no)], behavioral condition s [alcohol consump -

tion , sm oking], health  cond it ion s [se lf-ra ted 

health , number of self-reported chron ic diseases 

(hypertension , diabetes, chron ic pulmonary dis-

ease, heart  d isease, m uscu loskeletal d isease), 

falls in  previous year, depression , and bedridden  

status], and use of and access to health  services 

(health care in  previous year, p lace of care, and  

hospitalization  in  previous year).

Ethical aspects

The second wave of the SABE study (2006) was 

app roved  by the Eth ics Research  Comm ittee 

of the University of São Paulo, School of Public 

Health , under research  protocol number 1345. 

Specific authorization  for the current study was 

obta ined  from  the coordin ators of th e SABE 

study and the Ethics Research  Comm ittee of the 

University of São Paulo, School of Public Health  

under research protocol number 48.308.

Stat ist ical analysis 

Crude associa tion s were an alyzed  u sin g th e 

Rao-Scott ch i-square test, which  tests the signifi-

cance of the association  in  double-en try tables, 

adjusting for the sampling design , which is rec-

ommended in  stud ies with  com plex samp les. 

Evaluation  of multiple variables used prevalence 

ratios as the m easure of association  between the 

variables, as estim ated  by Poisson  regression . 

Inclusion  of variables in  the multivariate model 

followed criteria of pertinence to the statistical 

analysis (sign ifican t association ). Data analy-

sis used Stata 12.0 2011 (StataCorp  LP, College 

Station , USA), survey module, which  allows in-

corporating aspects pertain ing to the complex 

samp le design : non -p roportion al strat ification  

of the prim ary and secondary sampling un its, 

cluster selection , and weighting. The weighting 

factor was defined as the inverse of the sample 

fraction  and adjusted in  order for the sample not 

to present d istortions in  the distribution  by age 

group and sex.

Results

A total of 1,413 elderly were in terviewed , of 

wh ich  14 were excluded because they d id  not 

know (eigh t) or d id  not an swer (six) whether 

they had been vaccinated for in fluenza. The final 

sample thus consisted  of 1,399 in dividuals, rep-

resenting 1,017,588 elderly in  the municipality of  

São Pau lo.

Vaccination  coverage was 73.8%. Of the non-

vaccina ted  elderly, 68.2% could  not or d id  not 

state th e reason  for th eir non -adherence. The 

principal argumen t by those who answered  th is 

question  was that they did not believe in  the vac-

cine (8.3%).

Tab le 1 shows th e d istr ibu tion  of dem o-

graphic an d socioeconom ic variables accord-

ing to influenza vaccine uptake in  the elderly in  

2006. On ly two variables in  this section  (age and 

current work status) were associated with  influ-

enza vaccination . Vaccination  rate was lower in  

the younger elderly (p  < 0.001). Some 80% of the 

elderly 70 years or older were vaccinated , while 

the proportion  was less than  70% among elderly 

60-69 years of age. Vaccination  rate was also low-

er am ong elderly that were working during the 

data collection  period: 68.3% compared  to 75.6% 

among those not working (p  = 0.037).

Table 2 shows the relationship  between be-

h aviora l ch aracterist ics and  vaccin e up take. 

There were p roportionally more vaccinated in -

dividuals among the elderly that reported never 

having smoked.
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Table 1

 In
uenza cavvination in elderly individuals (N = 1,399) according to demographic and socioeconomic characteristics. City of 

São Paulo, Brazil, 2006.

Variable Influenza vaccine uptake p-value *

Yes (%) 

[n = 1,067]

No (%) 

[n = 332]

Sex 0.464

Male 72.5 27.5

Female 74.7 25.3

Nationality 0.368

Brazilian 73.5 26.5

Foreign 79.9 20.1

Age (years) < 0.001

60-69 69.5 30.5

70-79 80.2 19.8

≥ 80 79.4 20.6

Schooling (years) 0.610

0-3 75.3 24.7

4-7 73.5 26.5

≥ 8 71.9 28.1

Did not know/Did not answer 49.6 50.4

Marital status (with spouse) 0.481

Yes 72.5 27.5

No 75.5 24.5

Did not know/Did not answer 100.0 -

Lives alone 0.777

Yes 74.7 25.3

No 73.7 26.3

Did not know/Did not answer 100.0 -

Skin color 0.812

White 73.5 26.5

Brown 73.3 26.7

Black 72.8 27.2

Other 78.2 21.8

Did not know/Did not answer 100.0 -

Currently working 0.037

Yes 68.3 31.7

No 75.6 24.4

Did not know/Did not answer 79.0 21.0

Source: Lebrão & Duarte 45. 

* Rao-Scott chi-square test. 

Table 3 shows self-reported health  conditions 

according to in fluenza vaccin e uptake. Elderly 

that reported  ch ron ic d iseases showed  h igher 

vaccine uptake (p  = 0.002).

Table 4 presen ts the analysis of unadju sted 

associations between  vaccine uptake and use of 

and access to health  services by the elderly. There 

were proportionally more vaccinated individuals 

among the elderly that had used  health services 

in  the previous year. However, hospitalization  in  

the previous year was statistically associated with  

a lower vaccination  rate. Higher vaccine up take 

was also observed in  study participan ts that re-

ceived care under the Brazilian  Un ified National 

Health System  (SUS) when  compared to elderly 

that u sed private health  services.
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Table 2

In
uenza vaccination in elderly individuals (N = 1,399) according to behavioral characteristics. City of São Paulo, Brazil, 2006.

Variable Influenza vaccine uptake p-value *

Yes (%) 

[n = 1,067]

No (%) 

[n = 332]

Alcohol consumption in previuos three months 0.109

Yes 70.1 29.9

No 75.5 24.5

Smoking status 0.035

Never smoked 76.7 23.3

Former or current smoker 70.7 29.3

Source: Lebrão & Duarte 45. 

* Rao-Scott chi-square test. 

Table 3

In
uenza vaccination in elderly individuals (N = 1,399), according to self-reported health conditions. City of São Paulo,  

Brazil, 2006.

Variable Influenza vaccine uptake p-value *

Yes (%) 

[n = 1,067]

No (%) 

[n = 332]

Self-rated health 0.089

Good 71.6 28.4

Bad 77.1 22.9

Did not know/Did not answer 69.2 30.8

Number of chronic diseases 0.002

0 64.1 35.9

1 74.0 26.0

≥ 2 77.8 22.2

Fall in previous year 0.381

Yes 76.0 24.0

No 73.0 27.0

Depression 0.948

Yes 72.9 27.1

No 74.0 26.0

Did not know/Did not answer 73.6 26.4

Bedridden 0.201

Yes 64.1 35.9

No 74.0 26.0

Source: Lebrão & Duarte 45. 

* Rao-Scott chi-square test. 

Table 5 shows the final Poisson multivariate 

regression  m odel for exp lain ing in fluenza vac-

cine uptake. Among demographic and socioeco-

nom ic factors, only older age remained as a pre-

disposing factor for the outcome. A prevalence or 

adherence was 1.13 (95%CI: 1.06-1.21) and 1.11 

tim es higher (95%CI: 1.02-1.21) among individu-

als 70-79 years of age and 80 years and older, re-
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Table 4

In
uenza vaccination in elderly indiviguals (N = 1.399), according to use of and access to health services. City of São Paulo, 

Brazil, 2006.

Variable Influenza vaccine uptake p-value *

Yes (%) 

[n = 1,067]

No (%) 

[n = 332]

Health care in previous year 0.005

Yes 75.3 24.7

No 61.2 38.8

Place of care 0.023

Public service 76.8 23.2

Private service 73.3 26.7

Did not know/Did not answer 63.9 36.1

Hospitalization in previous year 0.044

Yes 66.9 33.1

No 74.6 25.4

Source: Lebrão & Duarte 45. 

* Rao-Scott chi-square test. 

spectively, compared to those 60-69 years of age. 

The model also showed a h igher proportion  of 

vaccinated  in dividuals in  elderly that reported 

one or more chron ic diseases, with  health care in  

the previous year, and with no hospitalization  in  

the previous year.

Discussion

The in fluenza vaccination  rate in  the sample of 

elderly (73.8%) is consisten t with  the estim ate 

by the São Pau lo Mun icipal Health  Secretariat 

(SMS-SP), whose records show that 79% of per-

son s 60 years or older resid ing in  the city were 

vaccinated in  2006 8.

Despite the slight d ifference in  the estim ates, 

both  indicate that the target  set by the Brazil-

ian  Min istry of Health  (> 70%) was reached  17. 

The difference m ay be partly due to the way the 

est im ates were calcu la ted . The cu rren t study 

recorded self-reported  data in  a represen tative 

sample of the elderly, while the estim ate by the 

SMS-SP was based on  adm inistrative data on  the 

am oun ts of doses d istribu ted and  actually ap-

p lied. The vaccination  scheme consisted  of the 

application  of one dose per person  60 years or 

older, regardless of whether they were in stitu-

tionalized (in  nursing homes or sim ilar assisted-

living facilities) or commun ity-dwelling 18. This 

m ay also have influenced the d ifference between 

the estim ates, sin ce the cu rren t  study on ly in -

cluded non -in stitu tion alized  elderly (60 years  

or older).

Among the unvaccinated elderly, a high  pro-

portion  d id  or could  not an swer th e question  

about the reasons for their n on -adherence. The 

m ost frequ en tly cited  reasons were analogou s 

to those reported in  other studies in  Brazil 12,19 

and elsewhere, e.g., the Un ited Kingdom  20 and   

Italy 21.

Negative perception  of influenza vaccination , 

su ch  as the belief tha t the vaccine itself cou ld 

cause flu , was one reason cited for non -adher-

ence. This belief was more common  among the 

unvaccinated  12,22. Dip  & Cabrera 9 also studied 

the reasons for non -adherence to vaccination  by 

the elderly and found that 83.2% of unvaccinated 

elderly expressed the wish not to be vaccinated, 

on  grounds of fear of adverse events and distrust 

concern ing the vaccine’s efficacy.

Vaccination  coverage was sign ifican tly lower 

among the younger elderly (60 to 69 years) than  

in  the others (70 to  79 an d 80 years or o lder). 

Oth er stu d ies in  Brazil h ave  rep orted  sim i-

lar findings 9,10,11,12,13, as have studies in  other 

coun tries 23,24,25. Previous studies attempted to 

associate th is observation  with  better self-ra ted  

health  in  younger elderly 20,26. Lower vaccin a-

tion  coverage h as been  reported in  younger el-

derly since the early years of the in fluenza vac-

cina tion  cam paign  in  various coun tries, con -

firm ing that the likelihood of being vaccina ted 

increases with  age 27,28,29.
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Table 5

Final Poisson regression model for in
uenza vaccine uptake in the elderly (N = 1,399). City of São Paulo, Brazil, 2006.

Influenza vaccine uptake

Crude PR Adjusted PR

PR (95%CI) PR (95%CI)

Demographics *

60-69 1.00 1.00

70-79 1.15 (1.08-1.24) 1.13 (1.06-1.21)

≥ 80 1.14 (1.05-1.24) 1.11 (1.02-1.21)

Self-reported health conditions **

Number of chronic diseases

0 1.00 1.00

1 1.15 (1.03-1.30) 1.13 (1.01-1.27)

≥ 2 1.21 (1.08-1.37) 1.18 (1.06-1.32)

Use of and access to health service ***

Healthn care in previous year

No 1.00 1.00

Yes 1.23 (1.04-1.46) 1.40 (1.08-1.80)

Place of care

Private service 1.00 1.00

Public service 1.05 (0.97-1.13) 1.07 (0.99-1.15)

Hospitalization in previous year

No 1.00 1.00

Yes 0.90 (0.80-1.01) 0.84 (0.75-0.96)

95%CI: 95% con
dence interval; PR: prevalence ratio. 

Source: Lebrão & Duarte 45. 

* Demographic and socioeconomic conditions not adjusted for the other variables; 

** Self-reported health conditions adjusted for demographic conditions; 

*** Variables on use of and access to health services adjusted for each other and for demographic characteristics and self-

reported health conditions and behavioral factors.

Studies disagree on  the association  between  

vaccin a tion  an d number of ch ron ic d iseases 

9,10,11,12,13,30. Con trary to the curren t study’s re-

su lts, other studies have failed to find an  asso-

ciation  between  in fluenza vaccination  and hy-

p erten sion , d iabetes, chron ic lung d isease, or 

cardiovascular disease 9, or with  the total num -

ber of chron ic diseases 13. However, corroborat-

ing our results, studies in  the United Kingdom  31 

and United States 32 found that elderly with one or 

more chron ic diseases presented higher vaccina-

tion  rates. In  addition , studies in  South  Korea 24  

and Sweden  27 as well as mu lticen ter studies in  

European  coun tries 33,34 observed that  elderly 

with comorbidities were more likely to have been  

vaccinated, sign ificantly in creasing the in fluen -

za vaccination  rates. Studies in  Brazil found an  

association  between  in fluenza vaccination  and 

self-reported chronic diseases 10,11,12 like hyper-

tension  and d iabetes.

On e possib le explanation  for th is associa-

tion  is that hypertension  and diabetes are highly 

prevalen t in  the elderly and possibly lead them  

to seek health care services more often  to control 

these diseases, for physician  consulta tions, and 

to receive m edicines. Individuals with  chron ic 

diseases m ay thus have more access to informa-

tion  on  vaccin ation  campaign s for the elderly 

and are more prone to come for vaccination . Ac-

cording to the literature, in fluenza vaccin e up-

take in  the elderly is related to recommendation  

by health care professionals and ease of access 

to health  services 10,30,31,34,35. In  Spain , Jim énes-

García et  al. 36 iden tified  h igher influenza vac-

cination  rates in  elderly with chronic obstructive 

pulmonary d isease who had consulted a phy-

sician  in  the previous year, due to the greater 

odds of receiving recommendations to be vac-

cinated. In  Brazil, Araú jo et al. 4 found that elderly 

with comorbidities (hyperten sion  and d iabetes)  
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attended health services more often  and received 

more orientation  from  primary care profession-

als, especially nurses, hence leading to greater 

vaccine uptake.

A study in  São Paulo State 30, showed a h igher 

vaccination  rate among elderly with  self-report-

ed  chronic diseases (hyperten sion , d iabetes, and 

chron ic lung disease) and living in  municipalities 

with  sm aller populations. According to the au-

thors, in  these mun icipalities the elderly depend 

m ore on  the Brazilian  Un ified  National Health  

System  (SUS), especially for receiving medicines. 

Thus, elderly with  chronic diseases en joy closer 

ties to prim ary care un its (UBS) or fam ily health 

units (USF). Therefore, they are also more likely 

to receive recommendations from  health  p ro-

fessionals on  vaccination . However, the curren t 

study found no association  between vaccination  

coverage and p lace of last health  appoin tm ent or 

between care received in  the public versus pri-

vate sector.

A h igh er in fluen za  vaccin a t ion  ra te  was 

found in  elderly that had  received health  care in  

the year prior to an swering the questionnaire. 

Other studies in  Brazil have shown  sim ilar find-

ings 9,13. Presumably, individuals that are more 

concerned about their health  or that have more 

access to information  are more likely to seek pro-

fessional care and other resources such as vac-

cines. Likewise, older people with  closer ties to 

health  services would have grea ter odds of ob-

tain in g m ore in formation  and encouragem en t 

for vaccination  12. The litera ture reports that at-

tendance at health  care services favors adher-

en ce to influenza vaccination  23 and that vacci-

n ation  is associated  with existence of a  reference 

physician  37 or the vaccine’s recommendation  

by a health care p rofessional 31 and trust in  the 

health  services, respectively 38. Vaccine up take is 

en couraged by con tact between the elderly and 

health professionals: several physician  consulta-

tions or a consultation  in  the previous year, being 

exam ined by a health professional, and attending 

health  services regularly 13,22,25,39.

Other authors have con firm ed  that recom -

m endation  of the vaccine by physicians and 

nurses is an  importan t factor in  promoting ad-

herence 20,21. Burns et al. 40 found that vaccine 

up take was h igher in  in dividu als that  had  re-

ceived orien tation  from  physicians and nurses, 

including the vaccine’s importance and possible 

adverse even ts.

In  relation  to hospitalization  in  the year prior 

to answering the questionnaire, various studies 

h ave signaled tha t hosp italization  cou ld  be an  

opportun ity for applying in fluenza and pneumo-

coccal vaccination , in  addition  to patients receiv-

ing m edical recommendations on  the vaccines’ 

benefits for the preven tion  of severe influenza, 

pneumon ia, exacerbation  of chronic conditions, 

and death  37,41,42. Although hospitalization  repre-

sen ts another form  of in teraction  with  health  ser-

vices, a negative association  was observed with  

vaccination , corroboratin g findings reported  in  

the literatu re 12. This relationship  is consisten t 

with the hypothesis that non-adherence is higher 

among both  individuals that believe they can  do 

without the vaccine and those who fear they are 

too weak to receive it 3. Some hospitalizations of 

the elderly are also due to pneumon ia and other 

complications of resp iratory in fections 41,42. Still, 

the relationship  between  hospitalization  and in -

fluenza vaccine uptake has not been  con firm ed 

by various studies conducted in  Brazil 9,10,11,13,30.

The current study’s principal lim itation  is that 

it was based exclusively on  self-reported  infor-

m ation  from  the elderly concerning their in flu-

enza vaccination  status. Participan ts were asked 

whether they had been  vaccinated in  2006, but 

th is in form ation  was not checked against their 

vaccination  cards or other m edical and adm in -

istrative records. This strategy is not free of recall 

b ias; however, the question  on  vaccination  was 

asked for the same reference year, and previous 

studies have provided favorable evaluation  of the 

elderly’s self-reported in form ation  on  vaccin a-

tion  43,44. Since the study followed a probabilistic 

sampling p lan , the results can  be considered rep -

resentative of community-dwelling elderly in  the 

city of São Paulo. However, the study’s fin dings 

cannot be extrapolated  to other cities, in stitu -

tionalized elderly, or other target vaccines for the 

same age group.

Conclusions

The study found that in fluenza vaccination  cov-

erage among elderly in  the city of São Paulo in  

2006 reached  the Brazilian  Min istry of Health’s 

target for that year, and  that the belief that the 

vaccine was not effective or necessary was the 

most frequen tly cited reason for non-adherence. 

Based on  the fin dings, the lack of statistical asso-

ciation  between adherence and socioeconom ic 

variables shows that there are no inequalities in  

access to the influenza vaccine in  the city of São 

Paulo. The increase in  vaccination  rates with in -

creasing age and number of chron ic diseases also 

indicates the adequacy of services for groups at 

greatest risk, but these results show that health  

services still have greater case-resolu tion  capac-

ity for the inclusion  and treatment of h igher-risk 

patien ts or groups.

Thus, plann ing of new campaigns should fo-

cus on  developing strategies to include younger 
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and health ier elderly. Previous stud ies had  al-

ready found h igher vaccine uptake among elder-

ly with  greater in teraction  with  health  services 

and among users of the public health  system . For 

the health  system , th is observation  implies the 

need to con tinue publicizing the advan tages of 

influenza vaccination  for the elderly. Equally im -

portan t is the search  for m eans of communica-

tion  with  elderly individuals who for some reason  

have not used health  services recently, in  order 

to encourage their adherence to the National Im -

munization  Program .

Resumen

El objetivo d el estu dio fu e est im a r  la  cober tu ra  de va -
cuna ción  con tra  la  gr ipe en  los a n cia nos e iden t ifica r 
los fa ctores a socia dos con  la  a dh eren cia  a  la  vacu n a -
ción . Un  estu dio poblacion a l de cor te tran sversa l, con  
los da tos recogidos en  2006 por  el estu dio Salud, Bien -
es t ar  y En vejecim ien to . Pa r t icipa ron  1.399 a du ltos 
m a yores de São Pa u lo, Bra sil. La  a socia ción  en tre la  
adh erencia  a  la  va cuna  y la s va r ia bles in dependien tes 
fu e eva luada  por razones de preva lencia , estimada  por 
la  regresión  de Poisson . El a u to-repor te de vacunación  
fu e 73,8%. La  va cu n a ción  a n t igr ipa l fu e a socia d a  a  
edad  a van zada , p resen cia  de en ferm edades crón ica s 
y a ten ción  de sa lud en  el a ño a n ter ior. Fu e observa da  
u n a  a socia ción  n ega t iva  con  la  h osp ita liza ción  en  el 
a ñ o a n terior. Se con cluyó qu e era  n ecesa r io fom en ta r 
la  va cun a ción  de la s person a s m ayores con  m enos de 
70 a ños y sin  en ferm eda des crón ica s y or ien ta r  a  los 
p rofesion a les de la  sa lud pa ra  amplia r  la  cobertu ra  en  
los grupos con  m enor pa r ticipación  en  la s campañas.

Gripe Humana ; Programas de Inmun ización ;  
Vacunación  Masiva ; Cobertu ra  de Vacuna ción ;  
Sa lud del Ancia no
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